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EVIDENCE BEING

EXPLAINED AWAY

Defense in Martin Trial Makes

Dents in Armor of

WILL SOON GO TO JURY

Pefen.- - Will Rest Case Today To

morrow Arguments Will Be

Made and Suit May Be Sub-

mitted at Night.

Against the maM of olrcuiiistantlal
evidence produced by the state to show
tliat Edward H. Martin murdered Nathan
Wolff. tlere was hurled by the defense
a broadside of counteracting circum-
stances. In the State Circuit Court, yes-
terday. In taking; up tiie strands of
evidence against Martin and seeking: to
eliminate tlieir effectiveness one by one,
Martin's counsel entered testimony in
answer to at least four of the strongest
points of the prosecution.

The tell-ta-le scratches on Martin's face,
exploited as the result of a deadly strug-irl-e

with Nathan Wolff, were on his face
the night preceding tile murder, said one
witness for Martin.

lie had a ions', black, cravenette rain-
coat for several months previous to the
tragedy; hence, it was not unusual that
he had such a garment In his possession
when arrested. Two witnesses said this.

As to the gloves found In Martin's
suitcase and which Mrs. Wolff said were
her husband's, because she recognized
the points where she had mended the
loosened stitching, half a dozen clothing
experts swore that the particular make
of gloves In question are continually
causing trouble. Dozens of pairs are
sewed by hand everv week, it was shown.

Wolff Had Large Hand.
Wolff had a. large hand and could not

hare worn the gloves found In Martin's
suitcase. Two witnesses gave this as
their opinion.

Wolff was very quarrelsome,
and likely to arouse antago-

nisms with those dealing at his place.
Two witnesses snld this.

And as a climax to these points, a
witness was produced who swore he saw
two men leave Wolff's store sometime
between S: and 7 o'clock the night of
the murder. One was carrying a bundle.
While the state undermined the man's
story to a considerable degree, on n.

yet corroborative evidence
offered a few minutes later was left un-
shaken, when another witness described
seeing two similar men In the Wolff
store a few minutes before o'clock the
night of the tragedy.

Such was the progress made by the de-
fense In Its first day. If the Jury ac-
cepts what these various witnesses say
as the truth, Martin's conviction would
seem a matter of grave doubt.

Just what credence Is given tiie story
that two men actuully left Wolff's place
at the hour of the murdT and that
neither of theni was Martin, cannot, of
course be guessed. Nevertheless, the
case bears a romewhat changed aspect
ut this time, those who have been fol-
lowing the trial aver. Messrs. Jeffrey,
Fiuts and Ambrose, who are handling

case, say much of their most
convincing testimony will be devetoped
today.

e Will Rest Today.
The defense expects to rest Its case

late this afternoon. Thursday will be
consumed in the opening and closing
statements. It is tegarded as entirely
probable that the Jury will have the in-

tricate problem of settling the murder
mystery on Its hands by tomorrow night.

If Alfred Haldon, a young man of iX
telling the truth and was not mis-

taken In his details. Martin's innocence
would aeem to be reasonably certain.
Balilen said he was at the corner of First
and Morrison streets shortly after 6
o'clock of tiie fatal night. He had been
on his way from the Kust J?lde to 3ee-on- d

and Alder to take a Lower Alhlna
car when a severe fall of rain caused him
to take refuge In a doorway. He was
only a short distance from Wolff's store,
on the opposite side of the street, he said.
While he was standing there he noticed
that the lights In Wolff's store were be-
ing rapidly switched on and off. This
struck him as very peculiar. Then he
saw two men emerge, so he testified. One
was a tall, heavy man. the other a short
individual. The short man. with a basket
under his arm. hurried southward. The
larger man. after pausing to button his
overcoat, proceeded in a more leisurely
manner northward. Kalden said lie paid
no particular attention to the men until
he learned Bfterwnrd of the murder. He
paw Martin after the arrest and s cer-
tain that he was not one of the two
men that left Wolff's place.

Mands Hot n.

Deputy District Attorney Fitzgerald
went after this witness In no mild way.
He kept with him on cross examination
until the effect of what Balden said had
been somewhat weakened. For Balden
Said, when pressed with question after
question covering every minute of his
time on that night, that he heard of the
murder at P. M. while returning from
Lower Alliina. here lie had gone at 7
o'clock to call on a young woman.
Wolffs btidy wasn't discovered until
nearly 9 o'cNn-k- news of the crime
wasn't about town until close to 9:30
and rnissihly didn't reach Iiwer Alliina
for sonie considerable time afer that.
The defense will maintain that Balden
may have been mistaken as to the time
he was returning from Athina. as he
was calling on a young woman and time
nay have ia.ecd much faster than he
thought.

What Balden snld. however, was given
a clor of truth by the testimony of the
next witness. K. L. tJiles, a real estate
salesman, residing at 412 Second street.
Villi s sM be was passing Wolff's place
at 10 minutes of I". M. the night of
the murder. He paused in front of the
strtre to look at the window display.
Looking into the place he saw Wolff
talking with a large, powerfully-bui- lt

man. A smaller man was looking In
the showcases behind him.

Testimony Is Confirmed.
Olles described these men in some de-

tail. His description tallied exactly with
the description given by Balden of the
two men who left Wolff's place between
6 30 and 7. after switching the lights.
What llles said was unshaken by n.

It developed that Balden Is not given to
Industry and Is In rather bad circum-
stances. He Is now-- at the City Jail on

charge of vagrancy. For a year he
has been living on remittances from his
parents In Germany. Arriving in Port-
land three weeks ago with K which
had been cabled him at Seattle .

he was penniless In a few days.
His story to his movements preced-
ing his arrival at First and Morrison
streets the night Wolff was murdered
and his fixing the time between :30 and
7 were told in a convincing manner and
If the Jury Is inclined to believe his tes-
timony. Martin's conviction, of course,
would not be possible.

Balden made two statements on
which will be used by the

tu a a basis of disproving; his credi

bility. First, he said he heard no re-

port as of a revolver while standing
at First and Morrison. Then he said
there were no people on the street. The
state Intends to make an effort to estab-
lish, on rebuttal, that a loud report, as
of a bursting automobile tube, was heard
about : o'clock and that there were
a number of people on the street at
that hour, although not in the immediate
vicinity of Wolff's place.

Prosecution Rest In Morning.
Deputy District Attorney Fitzgerald

rested his case at 10 A. M. after calling
three witnesses. H. Bruck testified that
the stitches made in repairing the gloves
In the case were made by hand. Detec-
tive Hellver testified that the sum of
W1.50 was found in Martin's pockets when
arrested. Seneca Fouts. of counsel for
Mastin. was called to explain what be-

came of this money. He said he turned
It over to Mrs. aiartin, on an oruer nuui
the prisoner.

As soon as the state announced that Its
case was finished, Martin's counsel called
Charles Walby. a logger.- - as one of the
first and most important witnesses. Walby
said he saw Martin the night before the
murder and that his face was then badly
marked and scratched. This was Intended
to offset the testimony of the barber
Phlllpps. who testified on behalf of the
state that he shaved Martin the night
previous to the tragedy and that there
wasn't a mark on his face. Walby, how-
ever, said it was well along past dark
when he saw Martin.
Disposes or Marks on Martin's Face.

For nearly an hour and a half Walby
was subjected to Dep-

uty District Attorney Fitzgerald went Into
his past movements for several months
past and It eeveloped that Walby's mem-
ory wasn't any too good as regards dates.
He kept to the story, however, that he
saw Martin on the night of April 30 and
that his face was badly marked at that
time.

Having thus disposed of the telltale
marks which adorned Martin's face when
he was arrested, the defense took up the
Incriminating circumstances of the gloves
and cravenette found In Mar'ln's posses-
sion and said to belong to Wolff. S. M.
McElroy, a salesman, refuted the claim
that the coat in the case could be pur-

chased only from Ben Selling. He said
that while there is a patent on such coats
yet the manufacturer in New York would.,
make up such goods for anyone supply-
ing the cloth. He admitted on

that the coat was identical to
the stock carried exclusively by SelRhig.

?. C. Bradley, head of a clothing house,
said that Dent's gloves, such as were
found In Martin's suitcase, are very
largely used. He added that the gloves
are also the source of continual complaint
and need frequent repairing in the seams.
He said that many pairs are mended
through his firm every month and that
this mending is done by hand. This evi-

dence was Intended to offset Mrs. Wolff's
testimony to the effect that she mended
the gloves found In Martin's suitcase
while they were in her husband's posses-
sion.

Martin's Collar Popular Style.
Regarding the fact that Martin's collar

and the blood-staine- d collar left at
Wolff's Dawnshop are identical in brand.
size and style. Bradley said that his firm
disposes of 30 dozen Just such collars
every month. It had been contenciea oy
the state that the collars were of peculiar
style but Bradley said such collars are
very popular and are worn by hundreds
of men.

John C. Hertz said that there are 1U0

or more manufacturers of overcoats in
the country and that it would hardly be
possible to tell whether two coats were
taken from the same stocK.

W. W. Robinson, a W ashington-stre- et

clothier, gave even more positive testi
mony relating to the cravenette wnicn
Martin had when arrested. He said it
was a very ordinary grade and might be
secured from innumerable sources. As to
the collars, he said he sells at least 10

dozen of the same size, style and brand
every month.

John H. Beaver, bartender at tne lurn
Halle bar. then testified that Martin had
such a coat for months before Wolff was

urdered. Beaver said ho was certain
of what he said since Martin was in the
habit of frequenting the saloon at noon-

time and would invariably lay his long
dark raincoat across the bar.

William Schultz. also a bartender at
the Turn Halle, said he too had noticed
Martin's raincoat. He said he served
Martin drinks dally and on several occa-

sions had to push the coat to one side in
order to make more room on the bar.

Money-Lend- er on Stand.
For the purpose of showing where Mar-

tin might have received the money taken
from him by the police, M. A. N. Ashley
was called. Ashley described himself as
a banker and produced memoranda to
show that during the month of. April he
loaned Martin the sum of JS0 on his salary
as a draftsman at the City Engineer's
office.

Mr. Fitzgerald brought out on
that Ashley charged 5 per cent

a month Interest and that the money was
advanced on salary that had not yet been
earned.

So that's the kind of a banker you
are," said the Prosecutor with biting sar-
casm. "A banker who loans people
money on wages they have not earned
and charges them 60 per cent a year."

L. G. Carpenter, formerly a city detec-
tive, was called to tell of Wolffs personal
characteristics. As a detective he had to
visit Wolffs place dnily for years, he
said. He had noiiced that Wolff had
rather large hands. When handed the
gloves reputed to have been the pawn-
broker's Carpenter said he personally
could not wear such small gloves and that
Wolff had equally large hands. He said
also that Wolff was very d.

J. D. Dunn, a barber who knew Wolff
well, gave similar testimony as to the size
of Wolffs hands and the quality of his
temper. The defense then rested its case
for the day.

Martin in Ilappy Mood.

Martin was in rather a happy mood
yesterday, as was his wife, and both
smiled frequently at some lighter question
or answer in the examination of wit-
nesses. During the afternoon Martin
busied, himself In assisting his lawyers
by making out subpoenas for witnesses
who are to be called today. During the
afternoon Circuit Judge Morrow entered
the courtroom and took a seat on the
bench beside Judge Cleland.

"That Judge's brother and I were fellow
officers In the Twenty-fir- st United States
Infantry." Martin told his lawyers.

There, was another Incipient riot when
the doors opened for the afternoon ses-

sion, at 1:45 P. M. Several hundred people
had gathered In the corridor and when
the doors were swung back all made one
wild rush, knowing that only those that
had seats would be allowed to remain.
Women, caught In the Jam. began scream-
ing. District Attorney Cameron rushed
forward to help the doortenders hold the
crowd back. One persistent male indi-
vidual talked back to the Prosecutor and
was gouged in the stomach after which
he fell back and the others went with him
for fear of similar treatment.

Mrs. T. 8. Wells, wife of the Court
Clerk, said she had overheard Attorney
Jeffrey instructing the witness Walby.
She said It was a "frame-up.- " Mr. Fitz-
gerald said he might decide to call her in
rebuttal as Walby's testimony was of im-

portance and was suspected of being
drummed up. Mr. Jeffrey said he was
merely examining his witness before plac-
ing him on the stand, a process to which
he haa every right under the law.

UMBRELLA SALE.

On sale today: Women's $5 silk um-

brellas, gold, silver and pearl handles,
at S2.S7 each. St. 60 and SI. 75 umbrellas
97 cents. S3 and 12.25 umbrellas 11.47
each. Latest novelty handles. See
Third-stre- window. McAllen & Mc-

Donnell. Third and Morrison.
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SIX LOAD LUMBER

Vessels Will Take Cargoes to

Southern Ports.

FUKUI MARU SAILS TODAY

Foreign Demand Is Light at Present
but Japanese Steamer Will

Carry Hardwood Logs to

the Orient.

Six coasters are now in the harbor
or along; the river for a few miles be-

low Portland loading lumber coastwise.
The coasters are Quinault. Shoshone,
R. D. Inman, Yosemlte. Yellowstone
and Harold Dollar.

These vessels will carry cargoes
ranging from 500.000 feet to 950.000, as
follows: The Quinault and Shoshone
will take down 650.000 each; the Inman
probably 500,000: the Yosemlte 850.000;
the Yellowstone 800,000, and the Dollar
950000.

There is said to be little demand for
lumber at the present time, though the
Japanese steamer Fukui Maru will

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.

Breakwater. . Coos Bay In port
State of Cat. San Francisco. In port
Geo. W. Elder San Pedro In port
Alliance Cool Bay Oct. IS
Hose Cttv. . . . San Francisco. Oct. 19
Roanoke Los Angeles. . . Oct. 19
Xicomedia.. . . Hongkong Oct. 24
Ale'la Honxkong Nov. 1

Numantla. ... Hongkong Dec. 1

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Data.

Breakwater. . Coob Bay Oct 14
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro Oct. 15
State of Cal. . S an Francisco. Oct. IS
Alliance Coos Bay Oct. 17
Roanoke l.oa Angeles. .. Oct. 22
Roue City. ... San Francisco. Oct. ?3
Alesia Hongkong Nov. 22
Numantla. . . .Hongkong Dec. 10

Entered Tuesday.

American steam ship Falcon
from Seattle. In ballast.

Stats of California (Nopander),
from San Francisco, with general
cargo.

Quinault (Christensen), from San
Francisco, light.

Roaecrans (Holmes), from Mon-

terey, crude oil.
Cleared Tuesday.

Rosecrans (Holmes), for Mon-

terey, light.
State of California. (Nopander),

for San Francisco.

'ake out qu'te a lr.t of nanlwonj loifi.
This steamer will cat asvay this morni-
ng", according to present advices, but
nis " not sail until this afternoon. Cap-
tain Pease at the pilot's office said yes-

terday that he was not sure Just when
the steamer would leave down.

There Is nothing to be learned why
the foreign demand for lumber has
fallen off, but it is a
fact that conditions in the Orient are
not altogether satisfactory, and this
condition is supposed to affect the lum-
ber trade as well as exports in other
lines.

Coastwise trade, on the other hand,
is reported brisk, and more bottoms
could be employed in that trade than
are Immediately available, according to
reports made at shipping offices.

MAKE ItEPOKT OX TIDAL WAVES

Hydrographic Office to Figure on

Cause or Phenomenon.
Among investigations which the re-

cently appointed head of the Hydro-graph- ic

office. Commander A. G. Win-terhalt-

U. S. N has announced is an
examination Into the cause and effect
of tidal waves.

Naval Expert McNulty received a
letter from Washington yesterday re-

questing a report from this port on
this Interesting investigation. Among
the queries that are proposed are in
regard to phenomena following earth-
quakes, those following cyclonic storms
and those reported from time to time
as unaccompanied by other manifesta-
tions of nature.

Mr. McNulty has placed himself in
touch with captains of vessels arriving
in this port in order to receive such
information as they may possess on
this subject. .

Marine News of Taconia.
TACOMA, Wash. Oct. 13. To load

lumber for Redondo the schooner C. S.

Holmes arrived in port today from
Port Winslow. She is to be loaded by
Ernest Dolge and will be towed south
by the steamei Shna-Ya- k, which will
load for the same firm, taking cargo
to Redondo.

British steamer Kumerlc will leave
this port about Saturday for Seattle
to complete cargo for the Orient.
Steamer Riverside arrived In port this
morning with cement from San Fran-
cisco. She will load lumber here for
the return trip.

Steamer Governor is due tonight
with general freight from San Fran-
cisco, via Seattle. Steamer Elihu
Thompson is due in port in the morn-
ing from Alaska. She stopped yes-

terday at Bellingham to discharge
canned alinon. Steamer Buekman will

"
FEEBLE OLD LADY

Has Strength Bestored By
Vinol

' Mrs. Michael Bloom of Lewtstown,
Pa., who Is 80 years of age, says: "For
a long time I have been so feeble that
I hare bad to be wheeled around In
an invalid's chair. I had no strength
and took cold at the slightest provoca-

tion, which invariably settled on my
lungs, end a cough would result My
son learned of the cod liver prep-

aration called Vinol, and procured a
bottle for me. It built up my strength
rapidly, and after taking three bottles
I am able to do most of my work, and
I can walk a quarter of a mile easily.
Every aged or weak person who re-

quires strength should try Vinol. I am
delighted with what It has done for
me."

As a body builder and strength crea-

tor for old people, delicate children,
weak, run-dow- n persons, and after
sickness, Vinol Is unexcelled. If It
falls to give satisfaction we will re-

turn your money.
YVoodard, Clarke Co., Drnggists,

Portland.

shift from Seattle to this port tomor-
row. The Norwegian steamer Kygja
is also expected over from Seattle to
load wheat for the United Kingdom.

Storm Signals Called Down.
Storm signals have been called down

at the mouth of the Columbia and
along the Oregon coast, but they are to
remain along the Washington coact for
the time being. Yesterday the report
from North Head showed a velocity of
64 miles during the night, which-- , sud-
denly died down to 6 miles by 7 o'clock
In the morning. The Geo. W. Elder
came up last night and reported very
heavy weather outside.

Marine Xotes.
The Falcon arrived yesterday from

Seattle In ballast and will load lumber
for California.

Weather Forecaster Beals has re-

turned from his tour of inspection of
the stations of his district. s

Bringing up 20,000 barrels of oil for
the Associated Oil Company from Mon-
terey, the oil steamer Rosecrans en-
tered and cleared yesterday, returning
in water ballast.

The steam schooner Quinault came
up light from San Francisco and Is
loading lumber at Inman-Poulsen- 's for
the return trip. Captain Christensen
has been in command of this vessel
since her completion, about two years
ago.

In the cargo of the steamer State of
California, In yesterday morning, there
were five Items on her manifest list of
packages In bond, mostly spirits. In
her return cargo she carries 600 sacks
of oats, 650 sacks of wheat, 1660 sacks
and 100 barrels of flour and 150 bun-
dles of paper bags.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 13. Arrived down

during the night French bark Cornll Bart.
Arrived at 7:30 A. M. and left up at S
A. M. Steamer Geo. W. Elder, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 2 and left up at 3
P. M. Steamer Harold, from San Fran-
cisco. Arrived down at S P. M. Steamer
Shoshone.

San Francisco. Oct. 13. Arrived at 5 P.
M. Steamer Cascade, from Portland. Sailed
at midnight Steamer Wasp, for Portland.

Guayaquil, Oct. 13. Sailed, August 31
Russian ship Finland, for Portland.

San Francisco, Oct. 13. Arrived Bark
Grand Duchess Olga, from Australia;
steamers Watson, from Seattle: Cascade,
from Astoria; Svea. from Grays Harbor;
Alameda, from Honolulu; Fineld, from
Aberdeen. Sailed Ship Alsterufer. for Liv-
erpool: steamer Memphis, for Hamburg;
Wasp, for Astoria; Adelaide. Arrived, prior
to October 13 Glenn MacMillan. from San
Francisco via Newcastle and Melbourne.

Melbourne. Oct. 13. Arrived, prior to
October 13 Gymeric. from San Francisco
via Auckland and Sydney.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
High. Low.

4:05 A. M...6.9 f.etl :5 A. M ..3 0 feet
3:40 P. M . .6 4 feet10.40 P. M...0.3 foot

Condition of the Bar.
Astoria. Oct. 13. Condition of the bar

at 5 P. M., rough; wind southeast 6 miles;
weather, cloudy.

ACTIVE FOR GOOD ROADS

Series of Conventions Being Held in
Eastern Oregon.

A series of good roads conventions be-

gan throughout the state yesterday and
will continue until late October. East-
ern Oregon is the scene of the latest
gatherings in the interest of good roads,
where the people are setting actively to
work to improve the highways. There
was e. convention at Dufur yesterday,
another will be held at The Dalles to-
day. Other dates for good roads con-
ventions are as follows: October 35,

Wasco: October 16, Grass Valley; Oc-

tober 17, Condon: October 20, Arlington;
October 22, Pendleton; October 23, La
Grande; October 26, Baker City. .

Marriage licenses.
KINGSLEY-PHEL.P- S Sylvanus Wright

Klngsley, 20, city; Opal Austina Phelps,
23. city.

HAHGFEAVES-ELLISO- William s,

24. city; Elizabeth Carse Ellison,
21. city.

MOORE-CROSSLE- T Amos Moore, 29.
cltv; Frances Leigh Crosaley. 22, city.

SMITH-KRUGE- Melvln C. Smith, over
21. city; Do.lv L. Kruger, 21, city.

SCHMIDT-BRIN- Charles T. Schmidt,
27. Vancouver, "Wash.; Emma C. Brink, 27,
city.

SHELL-PISK- E John Larken Shell, over
21. cltv; Leslie Marie Flake. 21. city.

OSBORN-DOUGLAS- S Charles Osborn,
27, city; Beasie Douglass, 21, city.

Wedding and visiting cards. W. G. Smith
& Co.. Washington bldg.. 4th and Wash.

Meet at the electric fountain in the
Perkins Grill and get some of their

shell oyster specialties.

ADOPT NEW FORM

Uniform Bill of Lading to Be

Used by Harriman Lines.

WILL FACILITATE SHIPPING

Inauguration of System That Is Ex-

pected to Simplify Service Is
Delayed TTntil After

Xovember 1.

Harriman lines In this territory will
uot be able to put the new uniform' bill
of lading: into effect November 1, as
was expected, but will Inaugurate the
new system very soon thereafter. The
blanks have not arrived from the East-
ern headquarters, and until the sup

plies get here for distribution in this
State, me local rauro&as cauuui iul
them Into use. Not only the Harriman
lines, but It Is expected all railroads
west of Chicago will adopt the new bill
of lading at once.

The uniform bill of lading. It la ex-

pected by railroad traffic men, will be
adopted by all railroads in the United
States within a short time. It is ex-

plained that at present there are In-

numerable forma of these bills In use
all over the country. Almost every rail-
road system varies this form, to some
extent at least, and It will prove a
great benefit to shippers to have the
different bills made uniform.

The new form was recommended by
the Interstate Commerce Commission
recently for adoption by all lines of
railway in the country. Western roads
were the first to take It up, but It Is
said by railroad men that the Eastern
roads will practically be forced to
adopt the uniform bill as well, for it is
said It has been agreed upon by ship-
pers' associations and representatives
of the Eastern railroad lines.

The uniform bill of lading was rec-
ommended by the Interstate Commerce
Commission after a .public hearing
upon the matter, at which all interests
affected were represented. The bill was
prepared by a representative commit-
tee of shippers and carriers, after many
conferences with banking and other in-

terests.
Under the new bill of lading, the

shipper may elect to ship goods under
its provisions, or he may ship under
carrier's liability, the, rates In the latter
case being 10 per cent higher. The bill
of lading provides various forms for
needs of shippers.

The movement for a uniform bill of
lading dates back some time. As early
as 1904, the carriers tried to adopt a
uniform bill, but certain commercial or-
ganizations Died a protest with the
Commission, that resulted in a hearing
on the subject. The Commission stated
the subject was one palling for agree-
ment between the shippers and car-
riers. Committees were appointed some
years ago to adopt a form of bill of
lading, since which time there have
been conferences between the commit-
tees, while the "Commission acted in an
advisory capacity with a view to re-

ducing differences to a minimum and
securing a successful outcome of the
negotiations.

It Is believed by traffic men that the
result of the three years of negotia-
tion between the shippers and the car-
riers, together with the advice of the
banking Interests of the country, has
resulted In a document that Is as nearly
perfect as possible, and will commend
itself to every shipper.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
has made the following statement in
regard to the new bill of lading:

Its adoption, we are penmaded, will be a
long step toward unirormity, simplicity and
certainty. It will likewise be a long sup
In the direction of fair dealing between
shipper and carrrler- and it may be confi-

dently expected tq remove much of the con-

fusion which now exists and to measurably
avoid In the future the Irregularities and in-

justice that have heretofore occurred.
The new bill of lading has been in

dorsed by various prominent organlza

MEN'S WEAKNESS

lie liai H B v fl 6 ILv I only CATED CASE

I cure all diseases of men by methods of my
own devising. These methods are a radical de-

parture from the ordinary medical practice,
which attempts to cure every ill of mankind by
stomach drugging and thus kills more people
than are cured. In my practice I do not drug
the stomach at all, but I apply healing medi-
cines of my own directly to the diseased region,
and thus effect a complete and permanent cure
In a very short time. My treatment never fails,
as my unbroken record, covering a. period of
over 20 years, fully proves. Don't be practiced
and experimented upon by physicians, druggists,
electric belts and incompetent specialists.
My large practice and quick, thorough methods
enable me to cure Men's Diseases In half the
time and about one-four- th the usual fees asked.

My guarantee is:,
DR. TAYLOR,

The Leading Specialist.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL CURED
NO STIMULANTS FOR "WEAKNESS"

Mv success In permanently curing that condition commonly known as
"weakness" fully demonstrates the absolute correctness of my method of
treatment, which Is a method employed by myself alone. I do not stimu-
late the functions to temporary activity by the use of strong internal
medicines. This is the course commonly pursued by both general practi-
tioners and specialists, and is a treatment that cannot possibly result In a
permanent cure. "Weakness" Is merely a symptom of chronic inflam-
mation in the prostate gland brought on by excesses, early dissipation
or by the improper treatment of some contracted disease. A complete
and radical cure is therefore a question of restoring the prostate gland
to its normal state, and this I accomplish promptly and completely with-
out the use of internal remedies. My treatment is a local one entirely.
It is original and scientific, and has been proved absolutely effective by
thousands of tests. I am convinced that by no other method can full
and permanent restoration of strength and vigor be accomplished.

' " CONTRACTED DISORDERS
The serious results that may follow neglect of contracted diseases

could scarcely be exaggerated. Safety demands an absolutely thorough
cure in the least possible time. I have treated more cases of contracted
disorders than any other physician upon the Pacific Coast. My cures
are thorough and are accomplished In less time than other forms ot
treatment require In producing even doubtful results. I employ reme-
dies of my own devising and my treatment Is equally effective In both
recent and chronic cases.

VARICOCELE
There Is no necessity for surgical operations In the treatment of

Varicocele. This disease yields completely to my mild and painless
method, and results are far better than were ever attained by the harsh
and dangerous practice of cutting. But one week Is required, and sel-

dom is it even necessary to detain the patient from his business.

CONSULTATION AND DIAGNOSIS FREE
I do not charge for advice, examination or diagnosis. If you call for

a private with me. you will not be urged to begin treatment- - If
,mP00fSce'hou0r.C- -9- A?M?to P. M.. Sunday.. 10 to 1 on!y.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
rnRVFit rroD Ar morrisoi streets. porti.ad, oregox.

PRIVATE ESTBASCE, 2S4V4 MORRISON STREET.

Doctors
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is a doctors
medicine. Doctors prescribe it, endorse

it. Use it not, your doctor says.

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

You could not please us better than to ask your

doctor about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs,

colds, croup, bronchitis. Thousands of families

always keep it in the house. The approval of their

physician and the experience of many years have

given them great confidence in this cough medicine.

, We hate no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemiits, Lowell, Mats.

tlons of shippers and manufacturers
throughout the country.

COIjONIST rates not changed

Half Fare for Clergymen Is Also
Left Effective.

Advices from the October session of
the Transcontinental Passenger Associ-
ation, at Chicago, are to the effect that
the threatened elimination of halt fares
for clergymen on the railroads of the
country will not occur, the matter hav-
ing been tabled without action. Threat-
ened cutting off of colonist rates to the
Pacific Coast from the East and Middle
West, which has been predicted, was
also deferred. Neither of these sub-
jects will come up again until the next
quarterly meeting, at any rate.

John M. Scott, the representative of
the Orefron lines of the Harriman sys-
tem at the meeting of the association,
is still in Chicago, but will return home
next week.

Miller Visits Elgin Extension.
R. B. Miller, general freight agent

for the Harriman lines, is making a
through the Wallowa country over

the

free book
of to all

mother.

THE FIELD CO.

Atlanta.

cost

of

many

the new of the O. R. A N.
from Elgin, to familiarize himself with,
traffic in la
order to fix rates on the new lines.
Service ba started Elgin to

2.

CARS WEST SIDE

Cazadero Line Will of
Terminus.

cars on the Oregon Wate
Power & lines
resume operation from the old
place at First and Alder streets today,
after having routed from
Water streets for

time, on account of the order of
the County Commissioners restraining
these cars from being run across the
Madison-stre- et bridge.
cars are run in trains of
or coaches and it was
feared the weight of these heavy trains
would weaken the bridge.

O. W. P. has for the
operation of single cars

streets across the Madison bridge
as formerly, and they be

trains at the end of the Madi-
son bridge

No woman's happiness can
without chil-

dren;
TT love and want them as

MGHTMffiB ssba 2"tJ.
critical ordeal through

which the expectant mother must pass, however, is fraught with

dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the very thought it nils her
with apprehension and horror. There is no necessity for the repro-

duction life to either painful or dangerous. The or
Mother's Friend so prepares the for the coming event that it
is safely passed without any danger. and wonderful
remedy is always applied externally, and has carried thousands

women through
trying crisis without suf-

fering.
for containing

Information priceless

BRAD REGULATOR
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A Wrong Doer
Is often a man has something undone

. not always he has something. Neglect
is as much a crime as - action. Good health
and good are of life's greatest bless-no- -.

an, th. man makes an effort to possess
health certainly sound reason. Quite
often
so

men can at oui u

skeptical of physicians that fear of failure has
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DISASTROUS DELAY
hey had been as careful In their selection of physicians in the

their experience now prompts them to be. they would have
and confidence in their fellowmen where the results were loss
and money. If "Dr. Jones" advertises in the paper, be sure it is

Jones" you see when investigating. If there is a discrepancy in
or other

Misstatements in the Advertisement
it is vour if you later become dissatisfied with your bargain.

and people are beginning to realize that healthThis is a
U greaUy wUhin one?s own control. A prominent writer says that
"the dav-i- s nearing when ordinary sickness will mean disgrace or lack

brains." At any rate a man who has or may have others dependent
Sn him makes a great mistake not to get relief or be cured of a cur-
able ailment.

We Cure Men!
NO EXPERIMENTS -- NO FAILURES

WHEW TOU NEED 'THE SERVICES OF A DOCTOR CONSULT OXE OF
WIDE EXPERIENCE.

$10 In Any Single
Case

are devoted to the cure of BIX)OD
Our entire time and practice

.n.cnv --r.TTrw-.K KTRTCTURE. DOST V1TALJTT. HYDROCELE,
pn.M tptsti-t.a- . DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS.
PROSTATE GLAND, CONTRACTED DISORDERS,

AND
AND

ALL, TO MEN.

We want every man who is from any special disease or con-

dition tb have a talk with us. No man whose sys-te- m

is
comeoSt for help through disease, or who has been guilty of

early or late excesses, is safe In life until such time as his
errors have been

AND ADVICE FREE.

If yon cannot call, write tor Self - Blank. Many cases

cored borne. Honrs 9 A. . to 8 P. M. Sunday, 9 to 12.

ST. LOUIS

OUR FEE
Uncom-

plicated

MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL

complete

wonderful

BLADDER
WEAKNESS

DISEASES COMMON
suffering

weakened

indiscretions
corrected.

CONSULTATION

Examination

DISPENSARY

CORNER SECOND ANTJ YAHHILL STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.
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